SB 484 (Migden): Safe Cosmetics

Broad Coalition Support

Organizations Sponsoring SB 484

National Environmental Trust (sponsor)
Breast Cancer Fund (co-sponsor)
Breast Cancer Action (co-sponsor)

LIST OF SUPPORTERS

AMURIE toxic free products
Aroma 1
Asian Americans for Civil Rights and Equality (AACRE)
Asian Communities for Reproductive Justice (ACRJ)
Asian Health Services
Asian Immigrant Women Advocates
Asian Pacific Environmental Network (APEN)
Association of Asian Pacific Community Health Organizations (AAPCHO)
Avalon Natural Products
Bath Petals
BellaPelle, Inc.
California Black Women's Health Project
California Church IMPACT/California Council of Churches
California Interfaith Partnership for Children's Health and the Environment
California Nurses Association
California Women Lawyers
Center for Environmental Health
Center for Ethics and Toxics (CETOS)
Chinese for Affirmative Action/Center for Asian American Advocacy (CAA)
Commission on the Status of Women
Dropwise Essentials
East Bay Asian Consortium
Ecology Action of Santa Cruz
Elephant Pharmacy
EMS Nutritional
Environment California
Environmental Justice Coalition for Water
EO Products
Filipino American Coalition for Environmental Solutions (FACES)
Filipinos for Affirmative Action (FAA)
Garden of Eve
Grace FibroSmile
Grateful Body
Ja Nene Natural Skin Products
J.P. Durga, LLC
Juice Beauty
Law Offices of Barry Broad
Learning Disabilities Association of California
Lotus Moon
Marie Veronique Skin Therapy
The Marin Cancer Project
Max Green Alchemy Ltd
Naprosis, Inc.
National Brain Tumor Foundation
Nutrition Skin Care
Orange County Interfaith Coalition for the Environment (OCICE)
Osca Skin Care
Palmetto Salon
Paul Penders Company
Pharmacopia
Physicians for Social Responsibility San Francisco-Bay Area Chapter
Presbyterians for Restoring Creation
Scentsible Soapworks
Sensua Organics
Sierra Club California
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition
SMB Essentials
Spa Gregorie's
St. Germain Cosmetics
Tea Garden Springs
United Food and Commercial Workers
UV Natural USA, Inc.
VietUnity
Wild Thyme Botanicals
The Women's Foundation of California
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